Portable toilet solutions at special events are a prerequisite to success. Event organisers and planners know that Sanitech’s products not only boast state of the art quality, design and performance but also adhere to all environmental and health regulations.

The range is vast and competitively priced. Some of the recent events that the company has been involved in include:

- ACS5 CanSA Walk
- Africa Aerospace & Defence 2014 Exhibition
- Afriform Music Festival
- Blisters for Bread
- Brothers for Life Rally
- Cape Town Cycle Tour
- Cape Town Summer Market
- Clarens Beer Festival
- Clover Aardklop Festival
- Community Chest Carnival
- Comrades Marathon
- Discovery Big Walk
- Disney on Ice
- Diwali Festival
- Durban Day
- Durban July
- Dust Canoe Marathon
- Fact Durban Rocks
- Function (Nkandla)
- Gauteng Motor Show
- In the City
- John Legend SA Tour (the Dome)
- Jozefest
- King Edwards Easter Rugby Tournament
- Land Rover Africa Cup
- Limpopo Morula Festival
- Mandela Day
- Matric Rage
- Oppi Koppi
- Radio 702 Walk the Talk
- Rugby Tests Tournament
- SAB Super 15 Matches
- Scouts SA / Kontiki
- Seed – Colour Party
- Splashy Feen
- Standard Bank Jazz Festival
- The Presidents Christmas
- Top Gear
- Varsity Cup (Pretoria University)
- Lush Festival
- AAD 2014 - 2016
- Old Mutual Soweto Marathon
- SA Festival of Motoring
- Joburg Live Loud Festival 5FM
- Nedbank Golf Challenge
- Francophonie Summit Madagascar 2016
- SA Derby 2015 - 2016

**Xquisit Trailer Unit**

- Superb finish and quality
- Fully automated
- Self-contained
- Two toilets per unit (1 male, 1 female)
- Standard features include toilet roll holder, hand wash basin, soap dispenser, paper towel dispenser, mirror, interior and exterior lighting Powered by solar energy and battery technology
- Full trailer dimensions: H-2.85m, L-4.10m, W-2.30m with tow hitch and step downs

**Urinal Trailer Unit**

- Superb finish and quality
- Fully automated
- Self-contained
- Standard features include toilet roll holder, hand wash basin, soap dispenser, paper towel dispenser, mirror, interior and exterior lighting Powered by solar energy and battery technology
- Full trailer dimensions: H-2.85m, L-4.10m, W-2.30m with tow hitch and step downs

**Wheelchair Accessibility Unit**

- Made for convenience
- Modern design
- Spacious
- Hand rails fitted to inside of unit
- Non flush mechanism
- Supplied with:
  - toilet roll holder
  - soap dispenser
  - paper towel dispenser
- Light fittings ordered on request
Maxim Xclusiv VIP

- Upmarket
- Spacious
- Contemporary design with latest technology
- Foot flush mechanism
- Supplied with:
  - toilet roll holder
  - hand wash basin
  - soap dispenser
  - paper towel dispenser
- Light fittings ordered on request

Maxim Xclusiv Standard

- Made for convenience
- Modern design
- Spacious
- Hand rails fitted to inside of unit
- Non flush mechanism
- Supplied with:
  - toilet roll holder
  - soap dispenser
  - paper towel dispenser
- Light fittings ordered on request

Mondo Unit

- Spacious, well ventilated interior to reduce odours.
- Combination of floor and moulded in-wall vents promote continuous airflow
- Low maintenance, easy to service with a long history of durability
- Parts made from high density polyethylene
- Large 265L waste tank
- Moulded in-vent screens
- Unbreakable corner construction
- Unbreakable stand over urinal
- Convenient door hook
- Multiple flushing options

Freestanding Hand Wash Station

- Contemporary design
- Foot pump operated
- Supplied with soap dispenser and paper towel dispenser

Urinal Station

- Triangular in shape
- Accommodates 3 at a time
- Compact

Additional Services

Pump Outs

- Services conducted using latest pump technology
- On-site services available
- Adherence with all local bylaws

Janitorial Services

- On-site cleaning regime
- Fully trained staff

Visit www.sanitech.co.za or 086 110 8642 for a branch nearest you

Branches Nationwide